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IB-I- ll Sent Main Street,

Wiflciiester, Kentucky.

Daily, xcept Sunday.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter,
November 28, 1908, at the postoffice
in Winchester, Kentucky, under the

let of March 3, 1879."

Both Phones 91.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

By Mail.

Daily, one year $3.00
Six Ifonths 1.50
One Month - .25

Payable in Advance.

ABVEJmSlRf MATES:

m limn, say fiti.. --...,..$ .J3

9m watk, eeatiMOMry LOO

wlwiir ho eestiafaoMly. 3.00
wta, 4 turn a wk 2.40
weeks, three tiBK w week. 1.80

' tracks, two tim a week. . 1.20

Hrtlcet Per Line:

oat tiaw a week. .75
notices, body type. . .7c

vvm reading, nrvs keadinjr. . . 15o
tbw eoatikuous insertions of eune

tai tt double the oka-iaj- sa rate.
dAeeMeeVer Word.

m tnwrtioi,, any editio ..... lc
iaaertioBS continuously .. 2o

three additional insertions. o

Saa aakmdar o continuously. .10o

tfaffciBf counted less than 19 words.
No iteai charge ea books for
law than 36 eeata.
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ADVERTISING BY THE

GENERAL OFFICES
,NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

'
BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES

i. THE BURLETY POOLy. j

'I '! fl.

iaBMnzfttUllfiWe give for what is worth in thi
-- - --issue a length' article by Senator

fnmt!Brybn-ra'tb- e Burley Pool.

SENATOR BYRON

GIVES VIEWS ON

THE BURLEY POOL

The Former Legislator From Bracken
Tells Farmers They Stand in

Own Light.

BURLEY COMPANY HAS
. , OUTSTRIPPED BANKS

Believes Doubting Thomases Will
Regret Refusal When Too

vt4
Late.

JjjtlSenator w. A. Byron, of Bracken
County; who Is an ardent advocate of

the ten-ye- pooling plan of the Bur- -

iley Tobacco Society and who believes
that In this plan, which carries with It

the idea of manufacturing the tobacco
Into a finished product, the Burley
growers of Kentucky may hope to
Bave . themselves from starvation
prices, gives his views on the subject
and points out how he views the situ-

ation as follows:
"I have been asked bo many times

what I thought of tho 1911 pooling
plan proposed by the Burley Tobacco
Society that I will venture in this
brief article to give my opinion in
hopes that it may be of use to some.
at least, of

Vwirley district
my friends throughout the

"To commence with, I will state a
tact known to most", if not all, of yon,
tha't the Burley Tobacco Company
will, when all the 1909 pooled tobacco
Is disposed of, have a capital stock of
one million ($1,006;000) dollars. In
the handling of the 1909 pool grad-

ing, prising. Insuring, etc. the Bur-

ley Tobacco Company, up to date, .has
.BMtde about foer ,hundred' th'ousand

W.0W5) dollars, which amount,
, added to Its capital stock, now gives

that company a capital stock of about
fourteen hundred thousand ($1,400,- -

e00) dollars! Now the proposition, .as

I understate

amount, la addition to whatever of
the 1911 crop is pooled up, in a manu-

facturing enterprise in Lexington, and
in deciding whether or not one wants
to go Into a pool of this kind the
primary and Important question to he
considered is whether or not he want 3

to purchase stock in this Company.
Ordinarily I would say that for the
farmer this would not he the best
thing to do; but this is not one of
those ordinary efforts by . ordinary

men who sometimes make haphazard
and foolish attempts to do things
wi;hout either money,' right counsel
or the ability to meet and overcome

the obstacles and difficulties which
every new enterr-rls- c of such niagni- -

tude and purpose is sure to encounter.
Experienced Men at Helm.

"The men who are at the head of

this movement are men of large ex-

perience In commercial life and espe-

cially in the tobacco world. They are
mostly men of great Individual wealth,
not Inclined to be identified with fail-

ures, and with the start that this com-

pany has in a financial way I see no
reason why the proposed factory
would not prove a great success from
the beginning. A farmer can now be
come identified with the proposed
manufacturing enterprise by pooling

his farm for ten years; and when ho
does this it means that during those
ten years not less than 20 'per cent
nor more than 50 per cent of the to

bacco which he raises each year dur
ing the continuance of the contract,

will go as stock In the proposed fac
tory. The remaining per cent of his
crop he is at liberty to dispose of

when, where and to whom he pleases.

He also handles and prizes all of his
own tobacco if he desires to do so.

Time To Act Is Now.

""Of course when the proposed fac
tory starts and begins to pay large

dividends, as l confidentlybejieve that
It will, there will- - be a grand rush of

slow doubting-Thomase- s to get in on

what they will then know o be the'
greatest money-makin- g proposition
ever put up to the farmers of this
state, and if the farmer could stay
nut until the success of the enterprise
is thus thoroughly demonstrated and

then go . in--, on the same terms- - on

which he can, get .In now, my Jadvfce

to him would be to stay out 'nh'tiT
pven the small element of chance now

1, 1 ,

visible to' the naked eye of the abnori
mally suspicious is entirely removed;
but, unfortunately for 'him, he can not
do this, for in common with most of
his other experiences he must have
faith and take some chances. It
would be a very poor farmer indeed
who would say I will not waste my
seed to plant a crop in the spring,
but will wait till fall and see what
kind of returns Farmer Smith, who is
so foolish as to take the chances of
sowing in the spring, will get. No
farmer is quite so foolish as to take
this course In reference to his crops,
but many of them are doing this very
thing now in regard to their invest
ment in the Burley Tobacco Company.
I hear many farmers say that they
don't-wan- t any stock In the company.
Well, what hoots that? You already
have it, and I am sure that you don't
want to throw it away. But they say.
'We will have our money.' Well, you
can get your money if someone will
buy your stock and pay for it, but you
well know that you cannot arbitrarily
demand your money and compel the
company to pay it, any more than you

can go to a bank in which you happen
to have, say, five hundred (J500) dol-

lars' worth of stock and compel it to
pay you hack the money which you
invested in IL

Why Doubt Management?
"Again, some farmers will say, We

don't believe that the corporation will
he honestly managedhence we don't
want any stock in It;' and many or
these farmers will take stock in a
hank and feel that they have done a
wise and conservative thing, never
worrying for a single minute over the
possible and probable mismanage-
ment of the bank's financial affairs.
Yet the people who are managing the
affairs of the Burley Tobacco Com-
pany are, to say the least, equal In
Integrity, intelligence and general
business capacity to the average bank-e-r

in this or, any other state.
"To show you that It pays to man-

ufacture' tobacco .It. Is only, necessary
to point out the fact that.the original
stock of the American Tobacco' CobT--
pany was fifty 1 million (SSe.MO.ftOfl)

sonars. ajM

tagrlarge dividends, about or five
times a year, on five hundred million
(J500;000;000) dollars. A'ntf this, farm
era. Is being done at your expense,

ade-Nearly-Half Million.

farmers, with jf Its fourteen hijndre
thousand 'VlMOoVoOoV dollars' In
stocks, belongs to you. You organ-
ized It and' cut up every dollar of
its stock, and last year. In its opera
tion, you made nearly a half million
($500,000) t dollars, and now what do
yon propose doing with It? If you stay
with it and see that it is honestly and
conservatively managed. It will. In my
opinion, be the most paying proposl
tlon you ever had. But if you stand
aioor ana cuss- - and abuse It for a
season and then after a short tlmo
forget that you ever had It, of criurse
someone is going to take care of It
or It Is evidently too valuable to be
disclaimed by everybody. If the farm
ers of the rfurley district owned a
tank In with a capital stelr
of a million and a half ($1,500,000)
dollars, and that hank was making
money as fast as the Burley Tobacco
Company Is, I am sure that you would
want all your neighbors to know the
fact that you were the proud posses
sors of some of the stock in that haulc
and you would also know who man
aged that bank and how it was man
aged. Well, why are you not equally
business-lik- e and sensible about your
Burley Tobacco Company?

Has Beaten All Banks,

"There Is no bank In the state that
has made 'as, much money as your
company has. In the same length of
time, and placed on the footing where
its promoters are now aiming to put
It; there is no bank In the United
States that will pay as well In pro
portion to the amount Invested as' this
Company will. It Is your company.
Ijook to It and never lose sight if H

for a single minute. Under its char
tor Its management Is always subject
to your will. In making these sugges
tions I want to assure you that I have
no motive whatever, except to ad
vance your material Interests. I am
not employed by the Burley Tobacco
Society, in any capacity whatever, and
I firmly believe that the farmer wlir
has the wlddom' to Stay with this great
corporation which he has helped to
build up will, reap large financial re-- ,

wards. Keep your eye on the farmer
who stays with this company and on

the farmer fljo ,jWi$'hmjtobac(jo,J4j
tnp 'loose icOTwaifrtousewa s?e

1 i I

is ahead. finfcSiciaHy. at 1 35 c en
e yearaw hRSflj

A SUIT OF CLOTHES

from uiu
,of' a man is eomputcd in tlio, Tniiff

Board's repirr;The wholesale price

oE the. suit is --$1(5.30 ; the selling-pric-

ds --?2Jl? which the.Board thinks is the
average price an American citizen
pays for a suit.

"The fanner receives for the wopl

in such a suit $2.23, and his .profit id

(58 cents; the maufacturer of clol'h
receives for his product $4.78, and
his profit is 23 cents; the wholesale
clothing: dealer receives for his pro-

duct .$1(5.50, and his profit is $2.18;
the retail dealer receives $23, and his

profit is $0.50."
By a careful consideration of the

facts above given it will be seen' that
.1 material reduction on the tariff on

wool there will be a reduction 011 the
American producer. The same re
port shows that it cost only nbuut
half as much to mnmifactuic cloth'
in foreign countries as it docs in this
country. The labor being about
half as much.

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW

It was George Dciiison I'rcnticc,
editor of the Courier-Journa- l, who

wrole:
''The year is gone
And with it many a glorious throng

of linppy dreams.
Tts shadow is in caph heart,' .its mark

is each brow" and so forth, one of
tJie immortal poems' of American lit-

erature. And while it is "well to learn
something from "the cold, dead
forms that .slumber there" and to
"scatter dead flowers over what lias
passed to nothingness' it will be far
better for ns if we look ahead into
the. ney , year abandoning those
things that profits us nothing, put

I
ting aside our regret for the things'
that were not to be.

It is better to give our love to the
living than onr flowers to tho dead.
Never was truer word speken than
that expressed in the little poem sent
us by a friend recently:
rtHe, wbo withholds the sunlight of a

J5rom blossomsinj-IIope'- s garden- -'

rSfcaRHBnd'Hie dew of tears is scarce
jvorth while

When Death has put an end to
mortal strife.

We speak kiud'words beside the open

And
wer".

offef
.

"frf'tlie Ld tiffSJ
token,

When, for the lack of flowers and
wards of cheer

It may have been tho gentle heart
was broken."

l.ci us an m tlio ieiw lear see
what we may do to avoid the pitfall-- ;

into which we may have stumbled in
that which has just closed. Let ib
strive to so live, as the late Bill Xyc
happily put it, that "when we come
to die even the undertaker will be

sony." Let us resolve, upon the
threshold of the New Year, that we

shall do our duty as we see it, that
that we shall keep ourselves free
busy, that we shall keep ourselve--fro- m

offense to God or fellowman
and that we shall profit from tht
mistakes we made in the dear old

year, "gone from the earth forever."
If we do so we shall close the book
of lpl2 with far greater reluctance
than we have finished the volume ol

1011 and we shall be happier and
better p'eople.

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!

Will pay ypjt the Highest Casl
Prices for your Fnrs.

J. W. HISEL
Bridge Junk Shop

No. 23 North Maple i

East Tennessee Phona 215, Horn

Phone 59G. ;

AGE IN COTTON FACTORIES

Death of Oldest Weaver In Lowell Re-

veals Bright Side of Operatives'
Lives.

A news dispatch tells of tho death
In Lowell of the oldest weaver in that
city, a woman who was seventy-on- e

.years, ol , age ,an'd .was ,in, comfortable
circumstances, but "who still' preferred"
to work, in spite of her age. We call
thisltfCUhe'

cottBfffactbi
possit)tef6Atfwom':iri tbfcnW tife:
trade of a weaver until she has passed

TBre'eStrofeTars''arjdtCTirlt-lSTTOS?i'- T

associations in ibusy, bustling weave
shops, with their noise and lint and
all the other unpleasant features, may
be more endurable to a woman who
has- - cultivated the habit of industry
over a 'long'period of years than the
loneliness she would feel in a comfor-
table home with only such tasks to
take up her time and her attention as
those necessary to light housekeeping.
The picture of industry, thrift and un-
doubted, faithfulness that is shown in
this brief news item from Lowell can
be duplicated in nearly every one of
the 'textile centers of New England,
but it Is the picture that is not so fre-
quently held up to the view of the In-

terested as the reverse of it. Nobody
who has the welfare of the .operatives

and that means of the industry Itself
at heart would desire that the disa-

greeable features be covered so that
the1 world 'would think there was noth-
ing in them that should be improved.
but it is gratifying and in the Interest
of truth besides to let "a" modicum of
brightness reflect upon the: canvas on
occasions. Fall River Heraldl

BIRTH REGISTER IN SALT

Novel "Certificate" In a Bottle Shown
to Old-Ag- e Pension Officer In

England.

Since the old-ag- e pensions' act has
been in operation in England, says a
writer in the Strand Magazine, there
has been a great search for birth cer
tificates, in order to enable those en
titled to its benefits to claim their pen-
sions. As the registration of births,
more than seventy years ago, was not
carried out as now. there has been a
difficulty 'in many cases in proving
the age of the applicants, and in one
instance at least a certificate of an ex-

ceedingly novel character was present-
ed. At any rate, the local pension of-

ficer said he bad never come across
one like it," and he was quite prepared
to take it as a proof of the age of the
applicant. When a child was. born In
this particular family a clear glass

"bottle was procured and partly filled
with .salt; then the letters and figures
forming the names of the .child and

,'date 6f,birth were cut out of a news- -'

paper and pjaced' inside the bottle, be- -
tno T"mt In Vizli rttTasf rtneltinn wltli
- Dlece 0fwW and then more salt
was careiuuy auuea 10 Keep mem in
place. Sprays of flowers and other or--

namental designs, cut from cretonne,
were also tastefully arranged around
the inside of the bottle, and then the
whole was tightly packed with salt,
and corked and sealed. It .was then
placed In a prominent position on the
dresser or In a corner cupboard, where
it hasTjeen for more than seventy
years. The white salt shows up the let-
ters' and, ornaments in relief, and the
whole 'effect, la novel and pleasing. -

PALACE STILL STANDS EMPTY J

Erected In 1902 for French Audit De-

partment, Red Tape Has Kept It
Unoccupied.

The Paris Matin tells a curious
t.v.i. .' j .

It says that in 1902 the! government
decided to create a special laudlt

of ncsnidp-tfon- s to
thq various posts was dfawii up. An
aged reservist was appointed con-
cierge of. a new building erected for
the department in the Rue IjCambon.
He was told to take charge: ta.t ;pnce.
The building was not quite .finished,
but within a month or two everything
would be in order. Prqndly the. re-
servist took up his quarters in the
vast unfinished palace. For days he
walked through the immense building
without seeing another human being.
Fortunately he had taken the precau-
tion to bring with him a kitten and a
canary. For two years he saw xo
one and heard nothing, although he
received his monthly salary with mili-
tary punctuality. In 1905 the architect
rushed in and breathlessly remarked
that a little furniture would be brought
into the building and it would then
immediately become a busy hive. The
kitten had become a gray-haire- d and
tired-lookin- g cat when, in 1908 the
concierge, wearied by the strain of
waiting, complained to the department
heads. He was soothed by a promise
that everything would soon be right
Finally his patience cam6 to an end,
and he resigned his position. The
empty palace, which was erected at a
cost of $1,200,000, is still awaiting one
or two slight alterations.

DRAWING THE SOCIAL LINE

William Dean. Howells' Snob Story
From Wales About the Retired

London Tailor.

"I lunched with William Dean How-
ells in his apartment in Half Moon
street while I was In London last
month," said a Chicago essayist.
"Mr. Howells was as boyish and,gay as
ever. He was as hard as ever on
the snob.

"He told me a snob story he had
heard in Wales. He said that a Lon-
don, tailor made his pllejand retired
to a Welsh castle, whefb he set up
as k squire. jj

4But the tailor had hardly got es-
tablished as a" squire mo a. .London
hatter retired and set up in a neigh-
boring castle as a squirefhlso. it was
disgusting.--- : '

"A friend apropos of tl e!

fomlng, said to the ex-t- or:
I

j
" 'Will yoh call on him 'j

J iot i,' was the reply! "One must
diaw the Hie somewhere.!

JyAnd sol said the frieod, !you draw
it round th neck, eh? " j J

Bug- -

volume,
"The Gold and Silver ,of Windsor
Castle." Whenever a royal banquet
at Windsor or Buckingham palace i
.described in the newspapers the writ-
er says, that "the sideboards were
adorned with the famous gold plate."
In point of fact, there are only three
pieces of gold plate iu the Windsor
collection, two of them a small salver
ten and one-ha- lf inches in diameter
and a cup and cover nine and one-hal-f

inches high, both dating from the
first year of George IV, and it is a
melancholy fact that the former waE
made from a number of gold snufl
boxes presented to the Duke of York
by various cities and by the Univer-
sity of Oxford. All the rest of the
"gold" plate is really silver gilt, and
Mr. Jones' book brings out the curious
fact that most of the gilding, even of
the sliver pieces that had been made
a century or two earlier, was done by
George IV's goldsmiths, Rundell and
Bridge. London Times.

: f

The Range of Vision. '
Data have been gathered in Ger

many with reference to the distance
at which persons may be recognized
by their faces and figures, says the
Scientific American. If one has good
eyes, the Germans claim, one cannot
recognize a person whom he has seen
but once before at a greater distance
than 2o meters (82 feet). If the per
son is well known to one, one may
recognize him at from 50 to 100 me
ters, and if it is a member of one's
family, even at 150 meters. Tho
whites of the eyes may be seen at
from 27 to 28 meters, and the eyes
themselves at 72 to 73 meters. The'
different parts of the body and tho
slightest movements are distinguish-
able at 91 meters. The limbs show at
182 meters. At 540 meters a moving
man appears only as an indistinct
form, 'and at 720 meters, 2,361.6 feet,
the movements of the body are no
longer visible. jj

Deduction. i

"What are you grouchy ' lahout?"
asked the young man who wears his
hat over one eye.

"Your manners " suggested Mr.
Mildboy. V--

"But you told me to make myself
at home, in your office." f

"True. And I was merely sympa-
thizing with you. I am sure that with
your aggressive style of speech and
your general lack "of repose your home
life cannot be happy."

Art and 8cience.
"What a beautiful picture of aa

angel!," said the lady who was visit-
ing the' art "gallery.

"Tee," replied the aviatioa
"bU between you and aie

those wlnct vraa'C TwarHml

stances; meM'eestisff'nV'fh'ri'iTHtf'Kf li. .
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greats appreciated

One lot of Overcoats sofd!: at $10, $12.50
and $15, go for : S4.9S

NO. 2.
Our entire stock of Rubber Shoes at one half

price. ?1 25 Rubbers
1.00 Rubbers

75 Rubbers

hooks.,

be

Gl

NO. 3.
' One loi of Corduroy Knee Pantssold for $1.00,

special price i 35c

NO. 4. "

, One lot of Newbcrg Corduroys . sold, for $3.00
and $3.50, go for ...'.-j- . . -- $.f

NO.:- 5. .r
''One lot of Soft Hats ' '

$1.50 Hats ' 75c
2.00 Hats SI-0- 0

3.00 Hats f.0
. NO. 6.

5() Dozen Handkerchiefs go at. -- 03c

NO. 7.
One lot of Smokine lackets sold for $7.50 must

go.in this sale for

I

BARGAINS

1.

.3c
3C

51 SI

Hear Coft 'Beatx

NO. 8.
All Fancy Vests at one half price.

SOCKS Grey, Black, Lavender and Tan,
sold for 10c, to be sold Friday and Saturday at.fg

Don't buy your Suit or Overcoat until you see
us, we will save you money.

ZELLNER-BLOOMFIE- LD CLOTHING CO.
' (Incorporated.)

THANK YOU!
1 wish to thank my man friends and customers

foi. their liberal patronage in the past and solicit
your further trade and 1 am now better prepared to
supply 3'our wants than ever before. I wish you
one and all a happy and prosperous New Year,

I am, Yours truly, 1

X. STROTHER SCOTT,
27 Lexington Ave. and 48 Wall St

TheNew Depositor
Id this bank may be assured of receiving direct personal attrit-

ion and prompt service.
All we ask is an opportunity to serve you tW. we may preva

the quality of onr banking, service,- - , ,, . t
We invite yon to call and see us. '

Citizens National Bank
Corner Ifflia and Snath Court Street.

Winchester, Ky.

Or
r

V
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